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Vol. II.

E. N. CARVER,

$1.00 Per Year, in Advance,
$1.25 if payment is delayed one year,

Editor&: Proprietor.

Professional

Cards.

CAN'rON,

-See].
F. Lamb's new
this issue.
-Wm.
Harper is at work
ermore Valls.
-Local
traders
of dull times.
-S. A. Miller
town, Tuesday.

Ether and Gas administ.ere<l.
M. N. RICHAR.DSON,

CRAYON
Teacher

Canton,

-----------------

& Painting,
Me.

_F1RANK E. GIBBS,

Attorney

<f: Counsellor

at Law,

Canton, Me.
.o;.-Col/ections made mall Jke States.
Solicited and Probate practice.

Me.

Office in I-far/ow Block.

P. SWASEr,

Attorney

a: Counsellor
<..,anMn,

CANTON

at Law,

Me.

MARKET.

Corrected Every Wednesday Morning.
RETAIL.

RETAIL.

Beans ........
qt .. IO Flour,St.L.6.7_s-7.75
Wheat ........
$,1.20 ". PatJ'ooto_7.75
Corn .............
So "
.oo to 7.00
Rye ...........
r. 2s Graham, per lb. 04
Oats .............
so Beef, canned ....• 35
Barlev ..............
So " fresh, Sto.15
Bran: .........
1.25 " corned,8 to .10
Meal. ............
75 Pork, salt ....•••. JO
1..,ottonsc.c:dtn'l 1.60
''
f,e5h.rv ,0 ••5
Kerosene oil ..... 14 Fish,dry cod 6 to .JO
" Water white .20 " fresh cod-~ to .08
Lard .............
12 " dry po'k 5 to. IO
Molasses ... 45 to .55 Sw~et Potatoes, •• 04
Sugar, gran ...... IO Omons • • • • • • • • • ,04
" ex.coffee.. ·09
WHOLESALE.
Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white ... 3.00
Raisins .... 12to.16 'Yelloweyes .. 3.00
Tea; Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes .........
3.5
" Oolong 30 to 75 Apples, eating I oo
Coffee, ltio, 15 t'o 20 Cooking, .40 to.75
" Java, 25 to .40 Round hog, .... 07
J,..ime,
1.40 Butter ......
16 to .20
Cement,
2.20 Cheese ...........
n
Eggs ..........
, .. 30

0. S. WAITE
CANTON

at Liv-

was in

says he has

will be a special meeting
Post, Tuesday, Feb. 5th.

-D.
M. Foster
ter to Mr. Taylor,

has sold his trotof Portlanc..l, for

$6oo
-Towle's

Orchestra
will play for
Falls, Thursday

a ball at Livermore

c=vening.

<f: Counsellor at Law,
<..,anton,

JOIIN

-There
of Hodge

Patents

rJ). P. STOWELL,

Attorney

in

-Towle's
Assembly is postponed
again till Friday evening.

ARTIST,

of Drawing

adv.

complaining

of Auburn,

-C.
L. Hutchinson
the boss wood pile.

Oj/it.e over "Bri"ck Store."

.MISS

are

ME., WED:,ESDAY, JANUARY

& CO.,

POINT,.

Have a large stock of

-More
of those re~ sunsets arc attracting attention.
A very beautiful
one last Friday evening.
-Among
the sick,at Canton Point,
we hear of C. M. Holland, J. W.
Howe, C. I. H 1>ward.
-Monday
morning the thermometer registered 32 degrees below, at
•H. F. Hayford's residence.
-Cal
I'uller is in tow1,... again. He
will go to Mass. in a few days,where
he expects to find a situation.
-Mrs.
A. A. Daily has returned
from Auburn, and Mrs. R. A. Carver has gone to Auburn
on a week's
visit.
-Bowman
& Mann, of the Canten
Stca,n ~'lil'., '.1~.vcp..1t ,; c:-cw of :vbgers in the old Shepan.l camp, at the
Lakes.
-Mr.
\Vest Briggs of Hartford,
was kicked by a horse Wednesday
morning, inflicting a severe bruise on
the hip.

-E.

F. Greenwood,

of Aubur~,
was m town S:1turday.
He is at
work on the m,w boarding
house at
North Jay.
-The
superintf'nclent
of the Free
Baptist Sabbath school
requests all
the children of the school, to be present next Sabbath.
-Thompson,
Bicknell & Swasey
will give their annual
masquerade
ball at Canton House Hall, Tuesday
evening, Feb. 12th.

Dry& Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

BOOTS,
SHOESk RUBBERS
-Mr.
Austin
Hutchinson
and
For sale at low prices.
All kinds of wife, of East Sumner,
are visiting
produce bonght or exchanged for goorliii. relatives in town.
He is a nephew
of A. P. Hutchinson.

N. M. COX,

-]. P. Swasey, Esq. has moved
DIXFIELD, ME.
CustomBo·otsand Shoesand warrants a fit, his law office from the room occu.

Over E. G. H.e~·nolds' Drug Store, makes.

I do :ill kinds of repairing on boots and
.sho ;.rubbers, felt boot~ and moccasifls.
Rgbbtir goods a specialty.
Save money
by>:getUng those rubbers patched at once.
Work done when promist;d and warranted
not to rip.

pied by Gibb~, and now is located in
the ell adjoining
Harlow
Block, on
first floor.

kept constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLEN.

LOST.
)l"otice is hereby g-iven tnat Pcw,iou
Certificate No. 173,907. belonging to the
subs,:riber, has been lost. A snitablP reward will be paid to any person :finding
the same aud returning it tu me.
3tl
AL111EDIA IRISH.
J!:ast Peru, Me., Jan. 8, 1884.

Miss Clara
teacher of

Ifotterfield,
c.

assistant

Mexico.

and

•

Frank Hodsdon of Weld. hurt his side

rn1h

1

-W. S. 11 g~rsoll is in charge cft :nh~::;:;;~:~~
1~ ~s,·u~(::~:"~t::r:~~~~
the corn factory, as keeper
for the Abel Farrington has a very bad knee,
Winslow Packing Co.
He remains
causc>dby a hurt some two yea:s ago._. ••
their night and day.
Some of our Mrs. 0. M. Howard, I hear, 1s getting
young
men
miss the employment
along nicely after the operation on her anusually given by that company
dur- kle. She is at the Maine General Hospiing the winte1 months.
tal, Portland .... Rufus Moore has return-The
following
named
persons ed to Mexico. He has been on a short
,vere elected officers of Lake View visit to Canton. The overseers of the poor
Lodge of Good Templars,
Monday
are looking after him .... The excitement in
evening:
Rev.
0. 1:foys, C. T.; Mexico and Dixfield is the taking of depoMary \Vright,V.
T.; Mary Oldham,
sitions in the case of Charles Glines ....
Sec.; Georgie Towle, F. S.; Fred Sewall Goff has the best looking poplar
Ellis, T.; Nettie Adkins, Chap.
team in town-one yoke of cattle 4 years
--We are sorry to note the decline old, 3 yoke three years old, every yoke
nicely matched, and girl over six feet. Mr.
of our local Lodge of Good Templars,
Goff is hauling his second hundred cords.
which was so flourishing last winter.
Charles Philbrick has hauled about 100
At a meeting,
recently,
fcurteen
members withdrew
fmm the lodge, cords .... Ed Ilolman is soon to commence
by card, and among them some of the a dancing school in Hop City, Byron ....
best members.
Too much law for Albert Park and wife, of Aroostook, are
an organization
of thc,t kind.
This visiting their father, H. W. Prrk Esq., at
case very forcibly ill11s~rates the say- the Corner ...... A. A. Worthly is doing
ing that one member can ruin a soci- quite a business ~awing lumber where
ety while it takes several good mem- Kimball's Mills is to be. They have the
pers to make one successful.
under work of the mill in, and the saw
and carriage is out doors. Tt is cool sawBoRN.-Dixfield,
Jan. 24th, to the ing some days.-CoR.
wife of W. vV. Carver, a son.
East Sumner.

whis tie on the steam mill at Jay· Bridge
sounded the alarm of fire. In a short
time the whole foundry was enveloped in
flames. Owing to the nature of tbe stock
in the mill the fire spread so rapidly it was
impossible to save any tools, lathe, or
manufactured goods. The mill was owned by Messrs. Richmond & Thompson and
has been running about two years. The
mill manufactured wooden boxes of all
descriptions used in the druggist and perfumery trade.
About sixty men and
twelve girls were employed in the mill,
fifteen horses and drivers outside, besides
the lumbering crews hauling birch, hemlock lumber etc. The loss cannot be far
from $30,000. Tbtre is probably about
half the amount of insurance.

-News
came the other day tha:t
W. vV. Chaffin,
formerly
of this
town, and salesman for Bucknam &
~anton
Meat ]Jlarket,.
I have on hand a full line of Fresh Co., who went west about a year
and S:tlt Meat and Choice Family Grocer- ago, died at his home in Windham,
ies which I am. selling cteap for cash. All Me. last Fri<lay.
kinds Country Produce taken in exchange
-Rum
has put in some extra work
for good!', and highest market prices paid.
the past week.
A runner came to
Fresh J.<'i!';h
and Oyst1;rs every week.
'\-V. E . .ADICINS.
town, having
the fire in him an,i
Canton, Me.
with him.
He quarreled
with
a
mechanic (we omit names this time,
but don't promise to in the future)
patent pants button.
A genuine article who blacked the runner's
eye, and
-:-C--and 100 per c, profit Sample box with full afterwards
went home and further
Gov. Waller of
onnecticut,
has
particulars for 15 cts. Address B. B. MarPrince H. Saunders, colhimself.
Oh, where will nominated
tis, 3.i Temple St. Portland, Me. ~leu- disgraced
ored. for a state prison inspector.
this end?
tion this paper.
.e

AGENTS
WANTED
J~!s•

No. 3.

J. S. Hodgdon is teaching a writing school
here. He teaches the Spencerian system.
.... A. W. Bradeen finished a succesr.ful
term of 8 weeks of school in Dist. No. 3
Hartford.
( on Severy Hill) last Friday. He is 11
-A fall of· eight inches of light
While examining ancient records in successful and experienced teacher, and a
snow Thursday of last week spoiled
Boston, I noticed the following, which young man of excellent morals.-H.
the best sleigh;ng of the seasoD. The may interest some of your readers. In
snow. drifted
but little, except in 1627, six years after the Fortune landed at
Names of pupils in Dist. No.7, Dixbleak places, but is so dry the travel- Cape Cod, was the first division of neat field, who were not absent one half-day.
ing is yet hard.
cattle in New England, being four cows, Emma M. Farnum, Forrest E. Ludden,
-A
four-gallon
jug of molasses seven heifers, two steers, two calves, two Willie E. Ludden and Verdie L. Prescott.
They were
was stolen fro~ O. R. Stetson's team bulls and twenty six goats.
The North Jay Granite Company have
as it stood in \\Fm. C0olidge's
shed, divided among 156 persons to keep ten let the building of their boarding house to
Friday evening.
Orren says he will years for one-half their use. Said'persons Mr. Estes of Auburn, who is working a
call it squarf' with the miserable curs were divided into twelve division6 of thir- crew of carpenters and has the building
if they will br:ng the jug back.
teen persons each. Two she goats fell to partly raised. The Company has contract-In a few days we shall send to each division· To Francis Cooke & Co., ed to furnish the city of Boston with a
the publisher o~ Health & Home a the least of t_hefour b!ack heifers which hundred thousand paving stones to be delist of our subscribers
entitled to that came in the Jacob. To Isaac Allerton & livered next &eason, together with large
paper,
J:here are many more sub- Co., the great black cow; the lesser of the contracts of paving for Lewiston and AuTo burn, which indicates a busy time in their
scriptions, which if renewed at once, two steers which came in the Ann.
$1 .oo would pav for both papers
a Capt. Standish·& Co., the red cow, her quarry next season ..... North Jay Grange
calf being a bull. To John Howland & are to have a drama to raise funds to puryear.
Co., one of the four black heifers, called chase books for a library.-J'ournal.
-A
large amount of job printing
the Ragbone. To Wm. Brewster & Co.,
is now ifl this office, and :,,till it
one
of the four black heifers called the
There
were heavy gales in the
comes.
Well, that makes us conblind
heifer.
To
Stephen
Hopkins
&
Co.,
English
channel
Wednesday.
tented and keeps things lively. Town
a black weaning calf, to which is added
officers will do well to get our prices the calf which is to come of the black cow.
Ten persons lost their Jives during.
on town reports, before sending elseTo Samuel Fuller & Co., a red heifer. To a gale in England Thursday.
where.
Richard Warren & Co., one of the four
Friday, the Senate, by a vote of 23
-We
have received from Wash- black heifers, called the smooth-horn hei. to 10 passed a joint resolution
reington
Ter,, the Seattle
Evening
fer. To Francis Eaton & Co, a heifer of questing Gen. Mahone to resign his
Herald, presumably
sent by friends last year called the white bellied heifer. seat as United States Senator.
who went from Canton.
Papers sent To Gov. Wm. Bradford & Co., a heifer of
A dispatch from Carthage, Tem1..
in this way, containing items intend- last year, which came of the white back
on
the upper Cumberland
river says
ed for the editor's eye, should be cow. To John Jenne & Co., the great
that a raft was drawn into a whirlplainly marked.
white back cow which came in the Ann pool below that town and nirni men
-The
Spring
term of Dixfield and the keeping of the bull.
were drowned.
Academy • wili commence
Feb. 26,
Samuel Fuller was the ancestor of the
and co~tinue ten weeks.
Mr. W.
Fullers in Hartford and vicinity.-HARTS. B,,sworth, who taught in our village last summer,
is principal,
and FORD.

Canton
Point, Jan. 28th, to the
:_Chas. F. Pomeroy aud S. Bickwife of Gorham Park, a daughter.
nell have entered into par.tnership,
leased the DeCoster
carriage
shop,
Canton, Jan. 29th, to the wife of
and advertise to do jobbing and re- H. C. Coolidge, a son. (8½ lbs.)
pairing of sleds and sleighs.
Drnn.-Canton
Point, Jan.
25,
-The
l{eform club held a very in- Mr. Floyd A. Dunn, aged 20 years.
teresting
meeting
at the
Baptist
church S1mday evening.
Earnest reMILL BURNED,
marks were made by J. P. Swasey,
Hiram A. Ellis, and others.
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock the

-Mr.
J. W. Thompson
has gone
to LewistoR and Hartland, this week.
At Hartland
he will visit the stock
farm of G. J. Shaw, and arra1,1ge the
annual cata'iogue of that farm.

Entered at Canton, Me., Postofflce as
:second Class Mail Matter.

-A
ten-year
old son of charles
Glines fell while playing in the old
tannery, Wednesday
afternoon, and
frnctured his collar bone.

Lime,
Cement,
Calcined
&Land
Plaster
Brick & Plastering Hair

30, 1884.

Mollday morning the mercury indicated
28 below, the coldest of the season ....
Mr. John Bosworth committed suicide· by
hanging, in his stable last Friday P. M.
He had been sadly afflicted with a cancer
on his face and had suffered inten8ely,
which probably led him to commit the act.
He had attempted it once before. llis age
was 73 years .... Business is Iivcly on the
streets, and teams are busy drawing in
wood, logs and lumber ........
Invincible
Lodge of Good Templars has started a
library.
Several choice volumes have
been purcha~ed recently and additions
will be made from time to time.-SLoCUM.

North Turner.
Valley Lodge celebrated their first anniversary Saturday evening. A good corn•
pany was present and enjoyed the entertainment.
The Globe Dra111atic Club
have in preparation the drama "Forty
Ji.Hners, or the Pioneer's Daughter," also
"Jumbo Jum." .... Lot D. Mayo, who has
been in New Hampshire in the woods, at
work, has returned home. He has gained
40 lbs. in weight in the three months he
was away .... Most of the schools in town
close this week.-MIKE.
Eas-t
J::>ix:fiel<l.

1

J F Lam b

I
I

•

•

,

DEALER

lN

HARDWARE,
IRON,

Steel ' Tinware ' Stoves
Pumps

etc
'

•

Table and Floor Oil Cloths,
Clarion, Queen City, Atlantic,
Delight, and other Ranges,
Toby & Clark~s Pumps & tubing, Furber Bros.' Cucumber
Pumps, etc .. constantly on haad
at lowest prices.
Save one profit by buying of
me, iron and copper Pumps,
Lead pipe and Sheet Lead.
Machine, N eatsfoot, Kerosene, Linseed, Lard, aud other
oils, Brushes, Colors, fine white
Leads, at manufacturers' price.
Large stock of Lamp chimneys
and burners.
Blacksmith Tools, Horse•
shoes, horse nails, borax, round
and square iron, shoe steel for
sleds and slPighs, tire steel for
wagons, carriage bolts, wagon
axles, malleable stake irons,
Jessop's tool steel, machinery
and drill steel, wooden ware,
such as taps, pails, trays,
brooms and ox goads.
Plows and plow repairs.
Clothes vVringers at a very low
price. Headquarters for hand
made and other axes. Powder,
shot and fuse.
The largest
stock in any country village,of
Files, horse rasps and blacksmith goods, carriage rims,
shafts and spokes.
Carpenter's tools, saws,hammers. chisels, one-man X-cut
saws, etc. Call and see me.

John F. Lamb.

Wood!

Wood!

I have a quautity of goou dry wood
which I will deliver in large or ,;mall lot$
The Universalist people held their circle for $3.75 per cord. Call and see it bc-at Hiscock's Hall last Friday evening .... fore purchasing.
1tf
G. lIAYFOP.U.

you always have 011and wine in your often literally to translate, by tedious
casks for the wounds of the gimlet? ciphering, the handwriting placed beNow, ye gimlet twisters, ye p~stor fore him, and this is s0111etimes as
THE
PASTORAL
GIMLET.
perforators, lift up your voice and difficult ar1 art as to make out the hianswer, What do you want a pastor- eroglyphics of Cleopatra's needle. A
BY REV. J· H. VINCENT,
D. D.
al visit for? Do you want to talk word to the wise is suffictent. That
with your pastor about your tempta- word, Mr. Editor, I would respectOnce a city pastor was absent from tions and trials,? Do you want in- fully suggest to authors, is ; 'Hear the
home. During luis absence the son struction on some question of Chris- other side.' I will not tri>uble the
of a member who lived several milt1, tian experience?
Do you want to compositor with the Latin.''
out of town died. He did not hear discuss some scheme of Christian enof the yo1rng man's death until he re- terprise?
N~it you! No lawyer is
QUEER,
turned.
Then he was taken sick,and more adroit in turning the conversait was ten or twelve days before he tion the moment it takes any snch diA knotty questio11-What kind of
could safely drive out and visit his rection.
Let the pastor take np the a tie do you wear?
afflicted parishioner. The first words gimlet in his turn, and probe your
In leap year the girls are liable to
whkh greeted his ears were:
heart, and lay bare your poor, starv- jump at any chance.
"Well I thought you had forgotten ed, stunted religious life; let lqim
Brass band music goes by the
us."
then tax y~u rigor@usly with your all>- pound, but church music by the
And then the good woman sat com- sence from prayer-meetings or Sab- choir.
\Vhy is a trifling indebtedness like
placently down to be consoled.
bath worship, and you will aot coma
s01~g?
Because it is a little ode.
That is what I mean by the pastor- plain of the scarcity of pastoral visits.
Grief is a queer passion.
It inal gimlet i and it is astonishing how The truth is, you do not desire counproficient certain church-members
sel nor comfort nor Christian
com- creases the sighs, antl,..still causes one
to pine away.
become in its use. The delicacy in munion, but attention.
Your pasThe chaps who fling the lariat
insinuating, the deftness.and grace in tor's absence wounds your pride.
amm1g the wilcl steers are the noosetwistings, can only have been acquir- You care little about his doing the
boys of the west.
ed by assiduous
practice.
They work he was especially called to do
Nowadays, when little children
know where it will go in most easily; for you, but you are vexed because
sneak into the pastry closets, t!1ey bejust how many turns to give it before he does not conceele more for your come mince spies.
it gets down to the quick.
importance.
Y 0u are not thirsting'
A man may not care a fig fo:· dates,
There are various scientific twists for living water, but for the tacit flat- yet posse1,s a perfect mania for colof the gimlet known to a<!lepts and to tery of attention, thus seeking to c0n- lecting calendars and almanacs.
victims.
•
vert the messenger whom Christ
A drunken man is seldom injured
There is the sarcastic twist. Host- sentds with living bread to your home by a fall and he probably isn't by a
the water is good.
ess enters the parlor and greets the anc heart into a minister to your van- spring-if
pastor thus:
ity. The people whose hands are
More truth than poetry: "A Young
"_Good morning, Dr. A-;
really idle, whose purses are shut, whose Wife's Greatest Trial" is probably to
the sight~of you is refreshing.
Have voices are against every sacrifice and find out whether it would be proper
to starch her !rnsband's shirt all over
you found out at last where we live?_ labor' are people who are masters of or only the bosom ancl cuffs.
There is the business twist:
the girnlet.-Selectcd.
The New York Mornz"ng 'J"ournal
"Do you know that you haven't
remarked a short time ago that "the
1?een inside our house for six months?
PRINTERS'
ERRORS,
baby is the oasis of married life."
Persons, as well as mathematicians
We .have often heard of a howling
are painfully aware that figures can't
S0mebody writes as foll!lws to the wilderness, but who ever heard of a
,
lie ; so that this twist is a peculiarly
Chrz"stian TVorld, of London : In howling oasis?
Oscar Wilde declares that his "poeffective one, usually transfixing the your last I saw what, I regret to say,
the victim, and :-educiqg him at once is common to nearly eYery newspa- etry will be read when Shakespeare's
is forgotten.''
Probably.
A people
to a condition of helplessness.
per-more
than one correction of erthat would forget Shakespeare's
poThen there is the reproachful twist F~ta, accompanied with the remark etry would doubtless be satisfied with
~lso very_ effective; tremendously so (now sternotyped) 'priFl~er's error.' Oscar Wilde's.
1f !!le tw1st!,-r can ~mana e to 'art a~ I rust I ,may not be cofls1d<c'red preIt is said an Arizona judge resign"silent tear.''
sumptious in saying a word in de- ed from the bench to become a hotel
The judicial ermine may
" Really we began to d0ubt whether fense of the now great army of typo- waiter.
we had any pastor.''
graphists, whose apparent ignorance satisfy a man's vanity, but it does not
always fill the void created by the
Afild once in awhile we are treated is frequently exposed in public. One want of three square meals a day.
to the spiteful twist, in adminstering error poin.ted out in your last issue
"Mr. Blake, do you belong to a
which the operator, or more com- wa~ that of a revererncl gentleman brass band?" asked a sweet little girl
moiily the operatrix, is at no pains whose name had been printed 'Le- of her sister's beau. "No, my dear.
to conceal her fell intent, but drives mon' instead ot 'Semon.'
If, in such Why do you ask such a question?"
the uncoiled gimlet in with a steady a case as this,the original 'copy' were "'Cau$e pa says you're always blowhand; or, in other words, gives the referred to, the capital letter would, ing your own trumpet, and so I
thought you must beloJ11gto a band of
person quite a sharp"sitting
down" FJO doubt, be found written so much some kincl."
on his short-comings.
like an •L' that FJO coniipositor, unThe men who wince under this less he was a veritable English diinstrument
are the c0nscientious rectory to himself, would have been
pastors who are forever haunted by able to distinguish
the difference.
the vague sense of work in arrears, More correct would it be to say, not
I have opened in the Staples building,
and constantly tormented with self_ 'printer's error,' but 'author's illegi- opp. Canton House, a line of
reproach because they do not bring bility .' Some writers literally take
it up. The gimlet is a terrible thing Mark Twain's sarcastic advice, 'don't
tC!lsuch an one. He knows the gim- write too plainly.
Avoid all painslet houses as well as a doctor knows taking with prcper names.
We
where small pox is. He braces him- know the full name of every man,
self to visit them once or twice a year. woman and child in the United
He says, jocosely, to a friend at the States.'
Then, too, some of our augate;
thors pander to the practice of quot"l know there is a rod in pickle ing foreign l:rnguages. The writers
for me here.''
may know several languages,
but Confectionery
& Cigars.
He sits down to fuis work very they ought not to expect that comAlso an exte1;sive
much as ifhe were going to have a positors arc linguist~-, or that they
tooth filled, meets the twist of the have received a C(')llegiate education.
gimlet without betrayimg his inward Sbme have, by dint of their own perOn which may be found nearly atl arwrithings, kneels down and prays severance, acquired a knowledge of
ticles sold from city counters.
with the gimlet-twisters, and rises to some of the living and the dead
All goods will be sold at lowest cash
his feet to meet a parting thrust as tongues; but this ought not to be pre- prices, and market prices will be paid for
Eggs, Butter, Beans, Dried Apple, etc,
thus:
sumed as a rule. If a Latin or French
"Now that you've found the way quotat:on be misprinted, the ignoH. H. BURBANK.
here, I hope that we shall see you ranee af the printer is paraded before
Canton, Jan. 16. 1884.
I often."
the public.
It is not, sir, as you can
And as he goes down the steps he testify, that the average printer canlooks into his book, and seeing that not produce his author's mind ; the
the next place on his list is also a fact is that too many of our gifted
gimlet house, he says to himself:
writers cannot write. They scribble;
Has opened a shop in Holt's
"Not to-day; one a day is all I can and what is usually of the greatest
Block,
and is now ready to do
stand.''
importance is indiced in the proverbiYou cheerful, sunny, sympathetic al 'spider-and-ink'
style. Whatever
TAILORING,
souls, God bless you, who perhaps be tae subject of his author, whether and will do his best to suit customers,
from the largest man to the smallest boy.
excite the jealousy of your neighbors linguistical, scientific, argumentative,
All work made in shop warranted to fit.
because the minister "drops
in" at theological, political, social or econGoods by sample for suits. Cutting
your house so mnch oftener than omical, the printer is expected to un- done at short notice.
3m51
F. RICHARDSON.
theirs, does it never occur t<ilyou that derstand it all; for, unl~ss he underTAGS at the
he comes almost as much for his own stand it, it may be full of 'printer's SHIPPING
TELEPHONE
OFFICE.
sake as for y~mrs, because he knows errors.'
But, besides this, he has

'

NEW GOODS
NEW PRICES,
--AT--

CHILDS& RICHARDSON'S.
We offer ,the largest and best stock of
DRY & FANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
HATS,CAPS;
Boots and Shoes, tienfs
and cotton-seed meal,

Furnishing

Goods, Flour, Bran

To be found in this vicinity.
We are offering 2500 yards of
best prints, new styles, for 5c per yard; cotton flanuel l 0, 12,
15 and 18c; remnants cotton flannel 7c; dress flannels from
25c to $1; brown and bleached sheetings, all grad~s, very
eheap; ladies', misses and children's underwear very low. We
have the best ladies 1 underwear in the mar ken for 50c; ladies'
all-wool scarlet underwear for $1.25.
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
seat. Corne in and look at the fall and winter flannels we can
show you at the extremely low prices of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
1.25 and 1.50. Outside flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
1.00 to 2.15.
We also have a fnll line of Gent's gloves and mittens in medium and heavy,
buck, dress kid, etc. Ju hats. caps, boots and shoes, our stock is complete.
1n
ready-m~tde clothino- our stock is larger than ever before. :Men·s bnsim•ss suits for
$G to $12; dress suits from $10 to $20. Seventy-five odd coats which have accumulated in our stock, costing from 4 to 8 dollars. we have divided into three lots and
are selling them for 3. 4 and 5 dollars each.
Now is the time to get a good coat
for winter. cheap. We feel confident in saying we have the larfest stock and l?west prkes in Overcoats. Ulsters and Ulsteretts, ever offered in thi,; town--prices
rang'ing from $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool beaver Overcoat, in black and brown
for $10 each. A Jar.ge line of woolen pauts costing from 1.75 to 6.00. A carload
of Grain is just recmved, and we can fill all orders promptly, and at low prices.

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, Me.

Dry and Fancy Coods !

I

Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing,

and Gents' Furnishing

Goods.

An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves, in colors, Skirts, Knit aud Jersey Jackets,, Hoods and Hosiery,
Ladies' black diagonal fur-trimmed Dolmans and cloaks, Ladies' black diagonal Ulsters, also in colors, Misses and children's cloaks and sacks.
I have just added to my former stock an extensive line of
Hardware, Groceries, Floul', Corn, Meal and Bran.
These
goods are all fresh and new, and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine before purchasing eh,ewhe1e.

M. PEABODY.
)I~ f~

CHOICE
FAMJLY
GROCERIES,
E. THOMPSON,
F LO U R,

DEALER

IN

Has a e{rood stock of

DRY~
f ANCYGOO
DSJ STOVES,
TINWARE,

TIN ~N.11

DryandW.I. Goods,
.

HARDwAR E

I

Croceries,
CROCKERY
&GLASSWARE)

5 & 10 centCounter,

Sheet Iron, BOOTS,

SHOES,

Zinc&Copper
WORK, &

RUBB~RS,

Tothe Public.

Frank Richardson

At the New
'l'he chief centre of trade ill

Pianos & Organs
ancl all Musical Merchandise

is at

Etc.
Stor·e.

II. J. DESHON.
Dental Notice.

The subscriber would respectfully
1'Irs. M. B. Sprague's,
inform the people of Canton and
.4.2Lisbon St., Lewiston.
vicinity, that he has fitted up a dcliltal
Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pi- Gffice in Hotel Swasey, and is preanos, and New England Organ.
pared to do all kinds of dental work.
Prices will be made satisfactory. Entrance to office ~1, west side of house
facil'lg R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
61113:J
MRS. M. B. SPRAGUE'S,
42 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, :Maine.
49
B. A. SWASEY.

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at

money on amusement,;, and one cannot help thinking that boy is not of
much account.
DAIRYING,
Boys be prompt.
"I have· never
missed being at the store exactly at
Systematic methods of manufacseven o'clock since I have been with
ture are more indispensible to success
Mr. B., and I never mean to be late,
in this than in most otl~er callings.
if I can possibly help it." "Don't
He who adopts no intelligent system,
catch me getting up so early," said
and has not the means and applihis companion.
"I was scolded this
ance-; with which to perform his lamorning for being behind time."
bor, will be at the mercy of circumThat young man who was always at
stances, and the sport of accidental
his post in time, and intended to be,
surroundings.
is the sort of boy a business man
It is the province of mind to devise wants.
means to overcome all surmountable
Boys, don't be ashamed of your
difficulties in the way of success.
mother, if she does not dress so fineSystems are not the work of chance.
ly and stylishly as some other boy's
The careful attention to natural conmother.
A young man from the
ditions, and application
of natural country came to the city to clerk for
laws to the various steps to any pro- a lar.,,e dry g,,ods establishment; he
cess, is called system ; and be who became accustomed to see elegantly
perfectly understands these laws and attired ladies, and when his mothei;
conditions, and applies them perfectcame to the city he requested her, if
ly, works by a cor.rect system, and she visited the store not to make herwill accomplish perfectly uniform reself known as his mother.
He was
sults. This . fully applies to butter ashamed of his dear c,ld mother beand cheese-making.
cause her dress was homespun, and
Wt: should not accept in trust from
the old hands that had toiled so many
our fathers even, that which we ought years for him were not encased in kid
to know ourselves.
Neither should gloves. Boys, be honest; remember
we a~ce~t new theories ~r. mode~ of the taking of a single penny is the bcpracttce m regard to dairyrng
• • o fd' 1s 11ones ty. A young man
.
. wtth. .. gmnmg
out thorough personal mvest1gatton.
who
"..a s caug It1 m
• th e ac t o f st ea 1·mg
.
It
is
no
doubt
the
desire
of
eve1y
f
h'
'1
c
•
.
• rom 1s ernp oyer con1essed
that his
dairyman and every keeper of c_ows first t!-ieft was one penny, which he
to make ~ first-class table article, abstracted from a little savings bank
whether of butter or cheese. To do which an older brother kept on the
this requires skill in making, judg- mantle-piece in his father's
house
ment in selection of cows, and the when a child, and he said he trembled
amount of food and cleanliness in
as he took it, and hastily put it in his
handling and munipulating.
pocket, but after that he never felt
Estimating
95,ooo cows in th e quite as badly, each time growing
State of Vermont kept for butter,and bolder, until his employer laid a trap
there are probably more, the increas- for him and caught him.-Selected.
ed receipts from these at a moderate
____
--~----and entirely practicable
gain, by
Two TIMELY PorNTs.-One
is that
raising the quality so to command 5 a map of your farm will prove very
cents more per pound than now, useful. If you have none, !'.Ceabout
would amount to not less than one it now and have one made·; it will be
million dollars per year. Think of a good guide in planning and <lecidthis !
it,g upc>r~crvF" tv Le grown, a!ld im\.Vestern creamery butter and west- provements to be instituted, the comern private dairy butter equal to the ing season.
In case you are not
best eastern, is now freely offered in ''handy" at drawing, have that son or
ali our large markets and sells at the daughter who ha.; opportunities
to
highest prices.
We hav~ western learn, try his or her hand at mapcompetition to contend with, and can rnaking.
It is not a very difficult
successfully do so only by making a matter.
Get the outlines of the farm
first-class article.
with dimensions; then number each
l\llental power and intelligence com- lot, with its size, and it may be well
mand a premium in all departments to note quality of soil and crops lateof business.
Mere physical force ly grown upon it- thus giving the
c0111bined with a low orcfor of intel- rntation.
Such a map will prove
lect is cheap in any market.
This is very useful for reference, and if you
especially remarked and true in the have none, now is the time to chardairy business.
The great essential ter the institution.
Our other point is
to improvement in the dairy business that this .is a good time to start a farm
is the -application of more brain work diary in which to record your princito it~ .development.
By judicious pal opernti,ms during the year. In
breeding and selection, the buttt:r connection with a map of your farm
product per cow may he raised roo (having each lot aumbered. with its
lbs., or its equivalent, twice that size. etc.,) it will prove a valu;tble
amount of cheese.
This would make auxiliary in facilitating
your plans
a difference Qf from $20 to $30 per and advising
you as to the results
cow in income on the same feed. By of la\Jors and investments.
better feed the product may be raised
Now is a good time for planning a
as much more. Now the average
season's
work.
Now we should have
per cow is not over 150 pounds of
our
tools
put
in
order,
and in proper
butter per year .--Selected.
place. Now we should be storing
up the mental fooj and force that
ADVICE TO BOYS,
shall carry us onward in strength and
B,~ys, be respectful to the old folks. knowledg-t;;. through
the
busier
Don't call your parents the old man months to come on the farrn. Now
or the old woman. A group of youths is the time to plan and begin to carwere standing on the street when one ry out the l)Uilding or improving of
• ot them exclaimed,
"Oh!
the old our halls, of our trade arrangements,
woman makes such a fus» if I spend our plans and purposes of enlargea cent for any kind of fun," ai,d I ment by new memberships, or new
turned to look at the speaker, a g-ood forces heretofore unutilized.
Every
looking boy, plainly hut neatly dress- brain may be employed, every hand
ed, his genial ::.ppearanee showing engaged, for our aims a11d objects
the care of a loving mother, and I give room and place. and purpose to
thoun·h t of '·the old woman,"
his every one vvithin our gates. This
rnotl~r, no doubt, who bad watched year is to he another year ©f push and
over him i-o tenderly, lovingly, dur- planting, another year of gain and
ing his helpless iTifancy, worked for, growth, and in this we feel confident,
and practiced all the self-denial only our State will hold our own.
a mother can or will for her child,
To clean fly-specks from walls and
and then when he is old enough to be
a comfort and support to her, treats paint, take two quarts of brat'l and
her disrespectfully,
and thinks she boil for half an hour in six quarts of
Strain
through
a cloth.
-•fusses" if he w:rnts to squander his water.

This will remove them without injury to the paint.
•
Sprinkle salt immediately over any
spot where something has boiled over
on the stove, and the place may more
easily be cleaned, and the bad odor
counteracted.
I offer you a recipe for clearing out
mice that I have tried and found to
work well. It is simply a mixture
of cayenne pepper, flour and sugar
placed where they can get it.
A cough or cold that can not be cured
by fadwin's Tar Tyrup is unknown.
Jadwin's Tar Syrup has stood the test of
over six years, and thousands of testimonials can bc·produced as to its great merits from Maine to Texas.

Ham ll Co.
Have a la1·gc stock of

CROCKERY
&
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(;A.SH STORE.

delivered

free of

HA.M & CO.
D. S. THOMPSON,

Ifa person sells only for cash he can.afford to give better prices than om: who
trusts out his geods. Why? Because he
runs no ribk, while the man who gives
credit has to charge more, on account of
the risk. Now the man who trades at a
credit store and pays cash, pays a per cent.
for the risk the trader takes on his credit
custi~mers. I shall keep a complete stock
of choice Family Groceries, which I shall
sell for cash only, but at cash prices,which
is, on an average, ro per cent. less than
they have been sold in this town. I wont
sell you anything at less than cost to bait
you, but have marked everything at a living price, which will be strictly abided by.
'fhe Best Stock of Confectionery in Canton and at Bottom Prices.
Come in and see for yourselve;,, but
don't ask me to trust you, for I must use
everybody alike, which will be well. I
would quote prices, but don't propose to
run anybody.

llfiFN

ow ready for business.

BLUE STORE.
JAMES

W.

Premium

J WELER

"HEALTH

Hand glasses, Hair Brushes,
Games, Pictur·es, picture books
and Dolls of every description.

STEREOSCOPIC
VIEvVS,
and Scopes,

!,1!llm!II

~

Q

ALBUMS,

BAROMETERS,
THERMOMETERS

tj,

~

t:d

WRITINGDESKS,
Work Boxes, Velvet and wood Frames,
Picture frames, Brooms, Broom Holders,
Shopping Bags, wallets, wash stand,;.
Baskets, Scrap books, (a nice lot cheap.)
Decalcomauic's

Tea Sets. bird cages, moustache cups.
mugs, cups and saucers, pitchers, vases,
box paper (a nice lot), easels, t9y bureaux, harps, smoking sets, banks, rubber balls and toys.

d

•

~

-·

~

~

;::,

>
p:

Goods
charge.

In fact, everything that is kept iu the
liue of X-mas goods. Don't, all wait till
Christmas, but come and sec what nice
things yon can get for a little mo11ey.
Remember the place, at Holt's l<~urniture Store, the nobbiest place in town.
N B-A
splendid line of Christmas
::'ilewYl~ar's and Birthday cards.

RUMFORD
FALLS
--AND--

BUCKFIELD

to Oi·tler, at

l\CdHNINGTRAJN.-Leaves Canton 4.15:
Buckfield 5.30; connecting with G. 'l'.
Rly. trains, arriving at Lewiston 8.30 A.
M .. Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 P, M.
PASSRNGER 'l'nArn.--LeaYe Canton 9.45
A. M.; Buckfield 10.25; connecting with
G. 'l'. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 5.10 P. M.
RETURNING trains connect with trains
on G. T. Rly. leaving Portland 7.40 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M. ; Lewiston 8.55 A. M. and
2.00 P. M.

Stage Connections.
At West Minot for Hebron Academv:
at .Bnckfield for West Sumner, Chase's
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Pern.
Dixfield. Mexico, Rumford Falls and the

RANCELEY
C':111t.on.Oct. 15. 1883.

& HOME"

AWAY

Articles of odd and intricate jf'\vdry,
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Gent's J<.,ckets. signet. dngs. swing or fol>
seals, (hand finish) made in any design.
All subscribers, old or 11ew, who
Society bulges. cla,;s rings, presenta_tiou pay for this paper one year in admedal:- mauufactu1·ed, aml crudt> dcs1g11R
elaborated or imJJroved upon. Old gold vance of the pre.sent date will receive
worked over into all kinds of jewelr~' of the ahoYc paper une year.
the newest styles.
Making plain hand
rilws 50 ets. :::ltouerings from $1 to $50.
l1so <lealer in watches, elo<'b au1ljewelry, sterling silver and plated ware. foclnding tea sets. ice pitchers, cake baskt>ts. butter dishes. salvers, goblets, cups.
individual salts a11clpeppers, frnit, pie &
CAN1 1 ON, ME.
cake knives. soup, oyster and gravy ladles, 18 l7 Roger Dros' knivr:s, forks a11d
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
Spoons. Also a large assortment of nnp- hand.
kin ring,;. Silver va<f•!;. etc.

lllusic.,

Call and look over my goods
before purchasing elsewhere.
"\Vatehe:-, Clocks and J cwelry repatr('d a11dwarranted.

D.S. THOMPSON,
LivernHH'f' Falls. :\ff'.

MILLERS,

Jllusic,

--AT--

Geo. F. 'Towle's
Little

A.RC

ADE
~tor•'•
No. 4 Spring St.
Organs, books for Piano and Organ,
!':ltool1-;,Violins, cornets. elarionets and
banjos, music stands. latest mnsic-Folio
of Muise. Song Fo lio-sl1Cet music, violin
& banjo strings & cases.
E flat bass. E
(lat alto, B flat tenor, B Qat cornet in cnse,
etc. etc.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,W.

.CRIST

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup't.

erature, Science and Art.

LOWEST
CASH
PRICES.
GIVEN

R. R.

Fall
Arran[ement,
Oct.
15,
1883.

£IOKNELL.

Offer ..

& Envelopes,

Paper

Rich Jewelry made to order. Unique.
an 8-page monthly paper,
diamond 111011nti11gs.
ear ring-s, studs. lace
pi.is. ('tc .. embrnci11_!!the 1wwPststyle:;,
Devoted to Domestic l\tledicine, Lit-

lllatle

rs,

Autograph & Photograph

~

...

......

AND

..

PlushGoods,
ToiletSets,

('t)
(?

FRUIT

Dec.13

PaintBd
SBtS,
Ash
SBts,
Easy
Chatrs,

~

Flout•

Ms~IJ

Cil!Htt(!JH~

THURSDAY,

,-.,

_li"an1ily

Coods

'!'hanking the citizens of Cantor~ and
vicinity for their liberal patronage rn the
Furniture consists of
past, I will say that I am now better p1·epared than ever before to give them 1irst
class work, at the very lowest prices. I
have a large stock of the best teeth, in all
sizes, shape~. shades and colors. After
Jan. 1st, I shall make a speciality of gold Folding and Fancy Rockers, )\'illow am!
Centennial chairs, Bedsteads, Ex. tafilling,: and artificial crowus.
A trial of
bles, Center Tables, (marble and
difficult mouths, where others have tailed
wood), FeatherR, .Mattresses,
to make a iit, is solicited and no charge
Looking Glas~cs, cribs,
will be. made nnless satisfacLion is given.
cradles, lounges, &c.
Persons from surronnding towns collling
hy rail or stages will receive a return
llolt has the finest lot of X-rnas Goods
pass free. and accomoclations will be pro- ever shown in a country place, cousii;;ting
vided while having work done. Ether of
and Gas administered in a careful manner, in all cases where advisablP,.
47
C. 1{. DAYIS.

~

M E D J CI N E S ,

AND

· AtH.OLT'S
NEWSTORE,

Blue Store

DRUCS

FURNITURE
·christmas

GLASS-WARE)

(;)1oice

GRAND
OPENING

C.R. DAVIS,

F. PUTNAM,

Dixfield,

.Maine.

Manufacturer of
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
8GDOOR
FRAMES.,

CLAZED

WINDOWS.

All kinds monlcled and plain finish.bal11,:tcr~.Nl'\wells,Brackets,&c.
Also chamber and dining-room fnrnitnrP. Chamhet
8ets and 'Extension 'rab]eR a spedaltr.
Johbing done promptly.

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
f~r~ale.
0. F. TAYLOR,

Yonr namr printed on
Summer .Floral cards for
Livery,Boardand Feed10CARDS
cents,
;;ofor rn cts. Reautifnl seript

2/'i

STABLE

VAN,...l'ON
Office and Stable next t.o Hotel Swa8ey.

01·

or plain type, ,Just tlle thing for school
tcachPrs. Orderi:: by mail mu!st be wit11
cnsl1. Addrcs,• 'l'l,LEPHONE,
Oanton, Mt>.

OXFORD

J>UHLI.::lHED WEL>XERDAYS, AT

CANTON,

OXFORD

,lanaciry
E. N. CARVER,

CO., l\·1E.

30, 1884,.
EDITOR

& PROP'R,

Newspaper Decisions,

Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether
directed to
his name or another's. or whether he has
subscribed or not, is ;esponsible
for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refos.
ing to take newspapers
and periodicals
from the po,toffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of fraud.
I.

COMPETITION

I

IN BUSINESS.

Thell: are but few people among
our tradesmen, professional men or
mechanics w!10 have a true idea of
the benefits arising from competition
in business.
VVe do not mean by
competition, that unhealthy rivalry in
business that will lead a merchant to
sell his goods for less than co~t, or the
mechanic to do his work for less t>an
living prices.
\Ve mean that rivalry
which shall lead the tradesman to sell
the best articles for a fair profit,striving to build up his trade by oflering
first class goods at fair prices, or the
professional ma11 or mechanic to give
best talent or the mo&t skillful service
for prices that shall be remunerative
to himself and .s;atisfactory to his employers.
Such competition
as this
will be mut11ally bene:':cial to all.
To illustrate the priuciple of competition we will relate an instance occurring in the Eastern. part of the
State, as told by a gentleman who
was acquainted with the circumstances.
A certain physician who had practiced medicine for many years and
acquired the reputation of being a
very successful practitioner,
found
from some cause his practice leaving
him. Being the only doctor in the
vicinity he concluded that the people
had become remarkably healthy, and
that he had better try some other business. Accordingly he sold out his
practice to a young M. D. from a
neighboring town, and bought a farm.
Soon after he moved away, another
young Dr. who had nothing to begin
with but his diploma, moved into tbe
place. Both hacl a large practice
and so:m another, a clairvoyant,
moved in, making three doctors in
place of the old one who ha<l dealt
out physic to the people for so many
years.
The "new fangled" doctor
th rove notwithstanding the opposition
of the others as well as many other
worthy citizen~ who had little faith
in the curative power of "sperrets."
Attracted by the success of the others
a "farmer doctor" who lived some
six or seven miles out of town moved
into the place and stuck out bis shingle, announcing to the good people
that he was ready and willing to cure
all their affiictions at so much "per
capita" and no extra charges for incidentals.
Everybody smiled at this
new accession to the number of pill
dealers, but he prospered with the
rest. All of them are doing well, all
have a large practice where one
alone could not get a living~
Now was it not competition
th:tt
built up the practice of these physicians? \Ve think so. We have in
our mind a merchant, doing business
in a small manufacturing village not
many miles from here, who bas leasall the stores in the place so as to
keep out all competit rs. What are
the results?
Apparently
he is not
gaining any trade by that course.
Many go out of town to trade and we
beleive that he is not doing the busthat he would if there was another
store in his village.

DISTRICT

LODGE,

The annual session of Oxford District Lodge will be held with Forest
Lake Lodge, Hartford,
Thursday,
Feb. 14th, 1884, at 10 o'clock A. M.
It is !!oped tbis will be fully up to
the usual standard of attendance and
interest, and to that end all Lodges
in the District should be represented
by their best members.
Besides the
usual routine work and reports of
Lodges, will be the election of officers for the ensii.mg year.
Delegates attending tbis meeting
can ·pass for one fare for the round
trip, on the Rumford Falls & Buckfield railroad, on tbat day.
Fraternally submitted,

E. N.

CARVEH,

Dist. Sec.

W As viewed from the East.
\Ve have received No. 1 of the
Canton Transci·ipt,issued by the publisher of Livermore Falls ~ews. The
p11blisher of the Canton TELEPHONE,
recently started a paper in Livermore
Falls (The Guest.)
There seen,s to
be every prospect of a lively contest
bet~veen the publishers in question.
The Trnnscri pt bas an editorial somewhat out of tlie ordinary course. The
editor says he is aware that he is
&t:pping in whe:·e he is not wanted,
but hop::s he don't intrude.
Says the
paper has come, brought its knitting
work, and intends to stay. That he
has got money to back him, and intends to keep right on, whether he
gets patronage or not. This is certainly a very co111fortable way to run
a paper.-Easteru
~','tate.

WBro. Moore puts us together
thusly:
The "Cantophoguest,"
and
the '·Livernewscript."
Perhaps it
would be more (we suppress the pun)
appropriate
for us to adopt this:
''Can tontelepbonogra phi !lips."
WThe
President has nomir.ated
Clark H. Barker, postmaster of Portland, vice Hon. Chas. \V. Goddard.

Mr. Joseph M. Robinson, a highly respected citizen of Mount Vernon,
was found dead Tuesday morning.
Mr. Robinson went to his stable and
barn to feed his horses and cattle. He
went down a pair of stairs under the
shed to get some water with a pail
.and a lantern.
As he started to go
down the stairs he foll, the railing
gn·mg away. Ile fell about six feet,
striking the back of his head on the
frozen ground, cutting through the
scalp, breaking his neck and perhaps
fracturing the skull at its base. He
was sixty-two years of age.

~
~
Always has a Large Stock of
I

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
&PERFUMERY.

A terrible explosion occurred at
Cresad Butte, Gunnison County,Col.,
at seven o'clock Thursday morning,
in which it is believed 25 io 50 min'l'he Indies can find a cornplPte assortmP.nt of Combs, Hair, Tooth and Nail
ers were killed. The explosion block- Bn1shPs.
The bPst makes of Toilet Soap, co:;rse and fine Sponge. Puff's, Puff Boxed the entrance to the mine and the ef', Lnben's Toilet powder, cosmetique, and all preparations for the hair, at reasonfull extent of the disaster is unknown. able prices.
There were 67 men in· the mine at
the time of the explosion.
Of these
Farmers and Mechanics <:an buy their
11 who
were just entering were
tl1rown back by the for.:e of the explosion and rescued._
Borax,
Sulphur,
Sal Soda and C;opperas,
It is reported from Greenville that
And all goods of this class, as cheap of him as they can
the railroad laborers on the B. & P.
extension procureJ whi~key which get them in Lewiston.
was sent to camp by mistake for kerosene, and one drank a quart.
Next
morning as the man w·1s about to
Phv1--icians and all in need of Medicine, are assured that
. takes ' great care to obtain the Purest Drugs~ and
take a drink of water he dropped Ml'. Ham
dead.
personally superintends their manipulations, so that all h1s
Seven lads belonaing to tht: reformatory ship Clarenc;, dam.iged by fire
in the river ::V'Iersey,on the 17th inst.,
have been arrested.
One of the lads
has confessed that there were twelve are full strength and rt>liable preparations, and the prices of
of them concerned in the plot to bu:·n these are as low as such goods can be bcmght elsewhere.
the ship for the purpose of escape.
Mr. Moody, the Evangelist, began
his mission at Stratford le Bow, LonA good line of
don, \Vednesday.
Although a hurricane prevailed, some 6 1 000 people
were present and joined in the usual
hymns and prayers.

Tinctures,

At \Vinthrop, Jan. 25, Hon. Amos
Wheeler, an old resident, died of consumption, a6 ed sixty-l:>ix. He has
been representative, was an active
Republican and one of the most honored and respected citizens.
Mrs. Marv A. Miller is to get her
license as
Mi:;!-issippi steamboat
captain.
She ascribes her good luck
solely to the influence of the press,
which made Solicitowynor
ashamed of himself.
.

a

Dear Friend.-Try
all t.he doctors and
all the patent medicines, and after that, it
,,ou still li"e, and want to be cured, u~e
came very near proving a se- }nctwin's Tar Syrup. It never fails to cure
any cough or cold.

What
rious accident occurred ·on the Vermont division of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad.
As is known,the
Boston, Concord & Montreal
road
draws the cars of the Ogdensburg
from Scott's 1\1ills to Fabyan's, Shortly after the train ~tarted the parallel
rod on the locomotive broke, smashing the cab of the engine, and preventing the engineer from getting
bold of the throttle.
The speed of
the train increased, until finally the
engineer and fireman jumped from
the engine and were considerably injured.
The train ran for about a
mile with no one on the engine.
At
Fabyan's a freight train was standing
on a side track, and the switch had
not been turned.
The wild train
therefore came down like the wind,
crushing into the freight train, almost
completely demolishing the engine,
(which belonged to B., M. & C.
road), smashing several freight cars
and badly injurinis the baggage car
of the passenger train.
Fortunately
there was but one passenger on the
trnin.
He was not injured.
Trains
over the road were delayed several
hours.
Some time ago a married sister of
Rog~r Amero, now in jail at Boston,
awaiting trial for mm'der, was conveyed to a lunatic asylum near Halifax, N. S., the immediate
cause of
her derangement being grief at the
accusation ot murder against her
brother.
Afterward the brother of
Roaer Amero became insane at hi~
residence near Digby, t'.ie malady incn~asing in his case, and in a few
weeks a younger sister began to show
symptoms of insanity and is now a
lunatic, the exciting cause being the
same in both cases.
At Kennebunk, burglars entered
the postoffice and the store of Dr.
Ross & Co., last Wednesday night.
A small amount of money was taken
from each place. An entrance was
gained to the postoffice through a
window in the rear.

J. G.HAM,

Trussos
& Supporter

Glass and Rubber Syringes, Pessaries, ~ur~e B~ttles and
fittings, Shields, Breast Pumps, and everythrng m this department, as Low as the Lowest.

BLANKBOOKS& STATIONERY
His stock is laro·e for a country store, as he buys \Vriting
paper, Box Paper a~d Envelopes, in large q1°1~1.ntities.He is
ready to '\Vholesnlc or Retail, and at all seasons of the year
yon can find everything in the line of

It is pure-it
is pleasant-it
is PITectual,
relieving the patient almost instantaneously-Jadwin's
Tar Svrup.
A dollar bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup
entitles you to a bc,x of Pills.
See certificate accompanying
each bottle.
The children like it. It i, pleasant to
take, and afford, immPdiate relief-we
rete1· to Jadwin'b Tai· Syrup.

Auto[raDh,
Photo[raph
andCard
AlbilIIls,
ScraD
Books,
Pocket, Family and Teachers' Biblt.s, Ladies and Gentlemen's

POCKET-BOOKS
1 WALLETS& BILL-BOOKS,

Pine tar will kill the parnsite that causes
Consumption.
Jadwin',; Tar Syrup contains the proper quantity and quali1y.

a, Diaries
F R 1884.

Almanacs

Crnup can be cured in two minutes by
using- Jadwin's Tar Syrud.
Price 25 cents
and $1.00 per bottle.

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
DIXFIELD,

Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.

ME.

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mannf
act11rers.

Ft NE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
He has the best stock of Razors,
Razor Strops,
-Repaidng
andPainting
doneal shortnotice.-I.Jather B1·11sbes & Pocl~e,
Knives this. side of
\Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot ot J
.
farm wagons which we shttll sell at lowest
.,ew1Ston.

cash prices.

Please give us a call.

Remember Mr. Ham is agent for the

C. F. PHILLIPS,
GRIST

J\IIILLER,

LIVERMORE,

Custom work promptly attended to.
Flour, Grain, Feed & kleal
Constantly

on hand and for sale.

0. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS
Dealer

AVERILL

- MAINE.

MAKER,

And Carriage Trimmer,
in RobPs, Whips, Blankets,

PREPARED

AND

JOHN'S ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS,
And can furnish them by the quart or galJon.
save money by buying of him your

You can

&c.

LIVERMORE
FAUS, ME,
Repairing
J)l'Omptly
as tlH, highest.

cXec>,1tecl. Pric>c" as high
Please call and see.

~- W. Wl1e11,C~l1tto11,

~He

will be pleased to receive a eall from you, and if

Teacher of Vocal Music. you desire anything in his Hne which he does not have in
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
instrument surpasses an_v other I k:1ow
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purehasi11g elsewhere

~-

H.

II.

~ashburn.

stock he will order it for you without extra expense.

Remember the Place.

COFFINS&C@SK~TS

The wages of the operatives in the
cotton mills of New Market ManuRobes & Linings ef all ·kinds.
facturing Co., N. H. will suffer a re- ~A
specialty of polished and cloth
duction of JO per cent, on and after covered work.
Feb. 4th.
CANTON,
MAINE.

J. G. HAM,
~lrEIIN!flll8

,~~&s.

--

